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Drug identification performance on the basis of
observable signs and symptoms
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Abstract

A double blind study was performed to evaluate the ability of trained police officers to detect drug impairments and to identify the type of
drug responsible for the impairment, on the basis of observed symptoms and psychophysical measurements of performance alone. The officers
were not allowed to interview the subjects, and their conclusions were based solely on observable signs and symptoms on systematically
measured vital signs, and on standardized sobriety tests of motor coordination. Results showed that with this partial information, the officers
are able to detect drug impairment at better-than-chance levels with a sensitivity (correct detection of impairments) of 72%, but with a
specificity of 43% (false alarm rate of 57%). Furthermore, the association between drug ingestion and identification of the specific impairing
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rug category was not very high, with sensitivities ranging from a low of 10% for amphetamine to a high of 49% for cannabis. Base
ensitivity and specificity, drug identification was best for alprazolam impairment, noticeably poorer for cannabis and codeine im
nd no better than chance for amphetamine impairment. Performance could have been improved if the officers were to list th
robable impairing drugs (rather than limit their decision to only one), and if they were more consistent in their interpretation of o
igns and symptoms.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The use of drugs is a significant traffic safety issue. In
1996 survey of American households, 4% of the licensed

espondents reported that in the past year they have driven
ithin 2 h of ingesting alcohol and drugs, and an additional
% reported that they have driven after using drugs only
Townsend et al., 1998). To complicate things, drug abuse
s most common among the younger male drivers who are
lready a high-risk group for traffic crashes (Townsend et
l., 1998). The detection of impairment from alcohol has
eceived much attention, and an empirical Standardized Field
obriety Test has been developed and later validated for
stablishing probable cause that a motorist had a blood alco-
ol concentration levels of 0.08 and above (Stuster and Burns,
998).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +972 8 647 2215; fax: +972 8 647 2958.
E-mail address:shinar@bgumail.bgu.ac.il (D. Shinar).

In contrast to the detection of alcohol above the legal li
developing a means to determine if an impaired motor
under the influence of drugs other than alcohol has
much more difficult. Nonetheless, joint efforts by the L
Angeles Police Department, the International Associa
of the Chiefs of Police, and the National Highway Tra
Safety Administration have yielded a Drug Evaluation
Classification Program (DECP). The program trains po
officers to (a) detect whether observed impairment is f
alcohol and drugs, and (b) identify the category of dr
responsible for the observed impairment. Drugs are cl
fied into seven categories: CNS stimulants, CNS depres
narcotic/analgesics, phencyclidine (PCP), cannabis, h
cinogens, and inhalants. The complete evaluation is a 12
procedure that includes an assessment of the suspects
eral appearance, a structured set of examinations of
signs and symptoms, several tests of pursuit eye movem
the pupils’ responses to light, psychophysical tests, an
interview.

001-4575/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The ability of the trained officers to detect and identify
drugs has been the subject of several field and laboratory val-
idation efforts (Adler and Burns, 1994; Bigelow et al., 1985;
Compton, 1986; Heishman et al., 1996). However, all of the
previous evaluations suffered from either inadequate method-
ological controls, or from very limited data. Unfortunately,
a completely objective and fully comprehensive evaluation
of the trained officers’ performance is essentially impossible
for several reasons. In the natural environment, and as part
of the DECP protocol, the officers interview the suspects and
supplement their observations with the suspects’ admissions
(which, in turn, is often prompted by the partial knowledge the
officers gain from their observations). The interview is, there-
fore, an important component of the evaluation process. In the
typical naturalistic setting, the officers have a fairly accurate
knowledge of the prevalence of different drugs on the street,
and therefore, can adjust their evaluations based on their esti-
mates of prior probabilities for different drugs. In the natural
environment, the suspects are typically arrested for suspected
impaired driving, and thus have already manifested obvious
impaired behavior. Finally, the potency of abused drugs typ-
ically exceeds the therapeutic prescription levels (Preston et
al., 1992) and may be much more potent than safe doses used
in a controlled administration study. Given these limitations,
the purpose of the present evaluation was not to provide a
comprehensive evaluation of the officers’ performance, but
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a lower level of confidence concerning impairment for driv-
ing. Heishman et al. (1998)dealt with this discrepancy by
ignoring the drugs cited by the officers whenever the ‘unim-
paired’ category was checked. This created a large subset of
‘unimpaired’ decisions. In our analysis, we relied on all of the
officers’ reports of drug impairment (even when the officers
checked the ‘unimpaired’ category). This approach yielded a
much smaller set of unimpaired cases, and is arguably a better
indicator of the officers’ sensitivity to drug impairments.

As noted, this validation study was particularly severe in
its criteria relative to the setting in which officers’ typically
detect and identify drug impairment. Therefore, it is not an
evaluation of the DECP program and the officers’ skills at
using the program, but only an evaluation of the observed
signs and symptoms and predictors of drug impairment. Still,
it is important to see to what extent the physical signs and
symptoms alone account for specific drug impairments, and
how well do the officers utilize the information obtained from
the physical signs and symptoms.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

The subjects in this study were paid volunteers, recruited
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ather to evaluate the benefits – and potential role – tha
hysical signs and symptoms can provide towards the d

ion and identification of drug impairment with (relative
afe doses, by specially trained police officers, without p
election on the basis of observable impairments, wit
he benefit of an interview, and without knowledge of p
robabilities of different drugs.

This study evaluated the ability to detect drug impairm
nd identify the impairing drug category, solely on the b
f the tests and observable signs and symptoms. Four d
orresponding to four different drug categories – were e
ated in this study: (a) cannabis, represented by mari
igarettes; (b) depressant, represented by alprazolam; (c
otic analgesic, represented by codeine; and (d) stimu
epresented by amphetamine. The evaluations were as
rimarily by measuring the sensitivity (true positives)
pecificity (correct rejections) levels.

A previous analysis of the officers’ performance on
ame subjects was conducted and reported byHeishman et a
1998). However, their analysis relied on different interpre
ions of the officers’ written report. In their report, the offic
ere required to note all observable signs and symp
nd then, state their conclusion regarding presence of im
ent. If impairment were noted, then they were require
ame the source of impairment in terms of one or mor
even drug categories. Unfortunately, in approximately
he cases, the officers checked the ‘unimpaired’ category
t the same time cited one or more sources of drug im
ents. This is not a practice recommended by the D
rocedures, and it can only be surmised here that it re
-

d

y the Addiction Research Center from the Baltimore,
rea through newspaper advertisements. All the subjects
elf-admitted regular users of at least one of the study d
heroin, morphine, or prescription opiate for the study d
f codeine; marijuana and hashish for the study dru
annabis; any benzodiazepine, barbiturates, or alcoho
he study drug of alprazolam; and cocaine for the s
rug of amphetamine). The subjects had to assure the

hat they never had, neither did they currently inten
eek substance-abuse treatment. They were judged to
ood health, based on a blood analysis and a routine e

nation of the vital signs. All subjects provided a writ
nformed consent according to guidelines for the protec
f human subjects of the Department of Health and Hu
ervices.

.2. Procedure

A detailed description of the experimental procedure
ollection and analysis of blood samples is provided
eishman et al. (1998). In brief, each subject was individua

ested during the regular weekday working hours. All
ions started in the morning. At the beginning of each ses
he subject was given a medical examination of his/her
igns, an evaluation for psychophysical impairments (con
ng of cognitive performance tests and tests of oculo-m
ontrol), and blood and urine specimens were taken to c
or the presence of drugs and drug metabolites. The b
as sent to a lab off the premises, and the urine spec
as screened on the premises for amphetamines, barbitu
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benzodiazepines, cocaine metabolites, methadone, phency-
clidine, and cannabinoids. After the tests’ completion, the
subject was given one more examination of vital signs and if
all signs were normal, then the subject was dosed by a nurse
under a doctor’s supervision. The dosing procedure was stan-
dard for all conditions. In each session, each subject received
two capsules and two cigarettes, but except for one active
drug (belonging to one of the drug categories the subject
reported using), all the rest were placebo. To allow for the
different absorption rates of the different drugs, the dosing
and testing procedures were as follows: initial dosing began
with 1 capsule of amphetamine or placebo. A second capsule
of alprazolam or codeine or placebo was given an hour after
initial dosing. Two cigarettes were given 110 min after ini-
tial dosing. The officer’s evaluation was begun 140 min after
initial dosing.

With this time course, the evaluation began either 140 min
after amphetamine dosing, or 80 min after codeine or alpra-
zolam dosing, or 30 min after cannabis dosing. The officer’s
evaluation lasted 20–30 min.

The officers were told that the subjects might be under the
influence of none, one, or a combination of two or more drugs
(though in reality each subject was given only one drug or a
placebo). They were further told that the drugs could belong
to any of five categories they were trained to identify – CNS
depressants, CNS stimulants, PCP, narcotic analgesics, and
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arms at the sides of the body, and count for 30 s. The
process is then repeated while standing on the other leg;
(c) Romberg balance test, in which the subject has to
stand straight with the eyes closed for an estimated 30 s;
and (d) finger-to-nose test, in which the subject has to
touch the nose with a finger six times while the eyes are
closed and the two hands are outstretched to the sides.

(5) Vital signs examination. Tests of pulse rate, blood pres-
sure, and temperature.

(6) Dark room examination. Measurements of the pupil size
under different light conditions (in normal room light,
in darkness, and with direct light into the eye) and the
reaction of the pupils to light.

(7) Examination of muscle rigidity.
(8) Examination of skin surface for injection sites.
(9) Opinion of the officers as to whether or not the sub-

ject was drug-impaired, and if so, what were the likely
drug categories causing the impairment. The officers’
protocol allowed them to list two categories, and the
conclusion was considered valid if one of them were
identified in the toxicological evaluation.

(10) Toxicological evaluation. The samples were collected
several times in the course of the evaluation and sent
for a toxicological evaluation.

2.4. Study design
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annabis – or any combination of these five drugs, or no d
t all.

.3. The drugs evaluation procedure

The evaluation of drug impairment was an abridged f
f the standard procedure used in the Drug Evaluation
lassification Program (DECP), since it did not contain

nterviews with the subjects. This, of course, makes the
er’s task much more difficult, and consequently, the re
ere should not be interpreted as a true reflection of the
erformance capability.

A detailed description of the DECP tests is provided e
here (Kosnoski et al., 1998; NHTSA, 1991; Smith et
002). The evaluation consisted of 10 major compon
iven in the following order:

(1) Breath alcohol test, given to measure blood alcohol
centration (BAC).

(2) Preliminary examination, consisting of the observat
of general physical appearance, use of corrective le
and appearance of the eyes.

(3) Examination of the eyes, including tests for horizo
and vertical gaze nystagmus and lack of converge

(4) Divided attention psychophysical tests. Four tests
measure motor control, balance, and the ability to c
and estimate time. The tests include (a) walk-and-
test, in which the subject has to walk heel-to-toe a
a line, 9 steps in each direction; (b) one-leg-stand
in which the subject has to stand on one leg, keep
Each of the subjects was recruited as an ARC in-pa
or a period of up to 3 weeks. Within that period, each sub
as tested on six sessions, separated from each othe

east 48 h. Prior to the first session, as part of the ‘in-t
rocedure, the subject’s tolerance to the high dose lev
is/her drug category was tested by administering the
t the high dose level. For the actual testing each subjec
rally administered each of the three drug levels (plac

ow dose, and high dose) twice. The order of the dose le
as counterbalanced between subjects.
The two dose levels for each drug were:

Codeine: 60 and 120 mg (in capsules).
Alprazolam: 1 and 2 mg (in capsules).
d-Amphetamine sulphate: 12.5 and 25 mg (in capsule
Marijuana cigarettes: two machine-rolled cigarettes,
weighing approximately 900 mg. In the low-dose con
tion (16 mg THC), one cigarette contained 3.58% ac
THC and one was a placebo cigarette and in the high-
condition (32 mg THC), each of the two cigarettes c
tained 3.58% active THC.

The dose levels of the orally administered drugs w
elected so as not to exceed the maximum daily therap
ose, and so that the effects at these levels should disa
ithin 8 h after drug administration. The levels used w
onsistent with the range of levels used in other studie
vans et al. (1994)andKelly et al. (1997)for alprazolam
utton (1983)andPerez-Reyes et al. (1988)for marijuana
innoila and Hakkinen (1974)for codeine; andPerez-Reye
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et al. (1992)andTedeschi et al. (1983)for amphetamine. In
the case of marijuana, the originally planned dose levels were
reduced by half after two subjects in a previous study showed
adverse responses to the high-dose levels.

The study design called for the participation of 12 subjects
in each of the drug categories, making a total of 48. However,
not all subjects who began the protocol completed it, and of
those who did, not all of the subjects completed all of the
evaluations. Consequently, in order to maximize the size of
the data set, this analysis included all of the data available
from 54 subjects who were entered into the study. The total
number of sessions available was 302, but two sessions in
which the officers identified PCP as the impairing drug were
omitted from the analysis. Although the complete set of six
evaluations was completed only for the amphetamine-dosed
group, the total number of sessions with each drug and each
level of each drug was approximately the same, varying from
a low of 23 to a high of 28. A total of 39 officers participated
in the study. The rotation of the officers did not match the
schedule of the subjects and consequently, each subject was
typically tested by more than one officer and each officer
evaluated more than one subject.

3. Results and discussion
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the drug categories assigned, rather than just the degree of
non-random associations between the two. The final measure
used was the uncertainty coefficient (Uc)—a measure based
on the information metric that indicates the amount of relative
uncertainty that is reduced about the drug that was adminis-
tered by knowing the officers’ response [Uc (drug|officers)].
When the officer’s conclusion reduces all uncertainty, i.e.,
when it provides perfect identification, Uc = 1.0. When the
officer’s conclusion essentially reduces no uncertainty, i.e., it
does not provide any valid information, Uc = 0.0. The benefit
of the Uc is that it provides information on the added value
of the officer’s conclusions relative to simply using the a pri-
ori probability about the drug’s prevalence in the sample of
subjects based on the study design.

For specific levels of performance, we also calculated sen-
sitivity, specificity, false alarms, and misses. The letters are
defined inTable 1.

Sensitivity= d

c + d
,

the probability that the officers will detect the specific drug
impairment.
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The analyses presented below focus on two issues
rst issue is an evaluation of how well drugs can be dete
nd classified by trained officers on the basis of observ
igns and symptoms only. The second issue is which sp
igns and symptoms the officers tend to rely on, and
seful are they in reaching the correct conclusions. Thu
rst set of analyses was aimed at evaluating the validity o
fficers’ conclusions, whereas the second set of analyse
imed at evaluating the methods the officers used to

heir conclusions.

.1. The validity of the officers’ conclusions based on
igns and symptoms only

To evaluate the detection of impairment and diagn
f the drug category, the officers’ conclusions were cr

abulated with the actual drug dosing. These tabulations
hen analyzed to determine the existence of associa
etween the officers’ decisions and the actual dosings

f so, what are the strengths of the associations betwee
wo. For the determination of the existence of an associa
he standard procedure is chi-square analysis. To dete
he strength of the relationship, different measures ha
e used, since no measure was adequate for all situa

n general, for 2× 2 tables, phi coefficient of correlatio
nd the contingency coefficient were used. For larger ta
ramer’s V measure of association was used. To deter
ctual levels of agreement, kappa coefficient was used
appa coefficient measures the accuracy of the officers’
lusions in terms of the matches between the drugs give
.

mpaired subjects as such.
Complements to the measures of sensitivity and s

city are misses and false alarms, respectively, which
ommonly used in signal detection theory (Green and Swet
966).

In evaluating the officers’ performance, identical analy
ere conducted on two data sets: one that included
lacebo, the low-dose and high-dose conditions of
rug, and one that included only the placebo and high-
onditions of each drug. The inclusion of the low-d
ases provided a largerN of dosed subjects for each dr
increasing the power of the tests). The exclusion of t
ases presumably reduced the variance in the sign
ymptoms due to drug impairments and presumably prov
he officers with a more clear-cut distinction between
rug-dosed and the placebo-dosed subjects. Interesting
esults of the statistical analyses were similar in both c
nd therefore, we only report the analysis that included

he high- and low-dose levels. One possible explanatio
he similarity is that relative to abuse levels, both the ‘lo

able 1
generic representation of the classification of subjects into dosed v

osed as a function of their actual condition

ctual condition Predicted condition

Not dosed Dosed Total

lacebo/normal a b a + b
osed c d c + d

otal a + c b + d a + b + c + d
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Table 2
Actual dosing (including high- and low-dose levels) vs. officers’ evaluation
of impairment

Actual dosing Officers’ evaluation

Unimpaired Impaired Total

Placebo 44 (43.1) 58 (56.9) 102 (100)
Drug 55 (27.8) 143 (72.2) 198 (100)

Total 99 (33.0) 201 (67.0) 300 (100)

Numbers in parentheses indicate percent evaluated relative to actual.

and ‘high’-dose levels – limited by ethical constraints – are
actually low and quite similar.

3.1.1. Officers’ ability to detect drug impairment
The officers’ ability to recognize drug impairment – with

both low and high doses – relative to the placebo condition is
given inTable 2, where the correct decisions – the diagonal
entries – are in bold.

Fisher’s exact test revealed that the officers’ ability to
detect drug impairment was significantly better than chance
(p= .009). However, the measures of association which
describe how well, or how much better than chance the offi-
cers perform in detecting drug impairment were disappoint-
ing; with a phi correlation of 0.16 (with a 95% confidence
interval (0.04–0.27)), a contingency coefficient of 0.15, and a
kappa coefficient of agreement of 0.16. These values are quite
low relative to the perfect level of association of 1.0. In par-
ticular, the uncertainty coefficient indicates that the amount
of uncertainty reduced by considering officer’s decision was
almost nil: 0.02 out of a maximum of 1.0 (with a 95% confi-
dence interval (−0.01–0.05)).

The analysis of the officers’ sensitivity and specificity
showed that the sensitivity (the detection of impairment given
drug dosing) was moderate at 72%. The specificity (the abil-
ity to assess unimpairment in the placebo condition) was near
c and
t false
a ers’
f . Sec
o ed –
e was
l , the
d offi-

cers’ ability to detect drug ingestion and differentiate between
drug impaired and unimpaired subjects, although better than
chance, was quite poor.

3.1.2. Identification of specific impairments relative to
the drugs ingested

The officers’ ability to identify the specific psychoactive
drug classes was assessed by cross-tabulating the officers’
principal conclusion relative to the actual dosing. To be con-
sidered as a correct identification, the DECP protocol allows
the officers to list up to two drug categories (out of the pos-
sible seven) when they suspect drug impairment. Still, to be
conservative, for this analysis only the first category – which
reflects the officer’s opinion of the most likely drug that is
impairing the individual – was included. Again, the analysis
included both low-dose and high-dose cases. It is important to
note that the officers were told in advance that hallucinogens
and inhalants are not included in the study.

The results of this analysis are summarized inTable 3.
If the officers’ performance were perfect, the only non-zero
entries would be in the diagonal cells. Although this is not
the case, performance is definitely much better than chance,
as supported by a chi square = 72.27,p< .001. Identification
appears to be best for the depressant alprazolam and placebo
(i.e., lack of impairment) and worst for the amphetamine
s
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f .44
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N l admin
hance at 43%. The complementary miss rate was 28%
he complementary false alarm rate was 57%. This high
larm rate may be due to two reasons. First, the offic

alse assumption that most subjects had ingested drugs
nd, the fact that whenever an impairing drug was not
ven when no conclusion of impairment was listed – it

isted as a positive decision of drug detection. In summary
ifferent analyses were all consistent in showing that the

able 3
rug administered (low and high doses combined) vs. first drug categ

rug dosing Officers’ decision

Cannabis Depressant

arijuana (cannabis) 15 (30.6) 8 (16.3)
lprazolam (depressant) 4 (8.2) 21 (42.9)
odeine (narcotic) 7 (14.3) 6 (12.2)
mphetamine (stimulant) 20 (39.2) 4 (7.8)
lacebo (unimpaired) 21 (20.6) 20 (19.6)

otal 67 (22.3) 59 (19.7)

umbers in parentheses represent percent identified relative to actua
-

timulant.
Two summary measures of association are approp

or this table: the contingency coefficient, which was 0
nd the kappa coefficient of agreement, which was 0
he discrepancy between these two measures show
lthough specific drug impairments are distinguishable
ach other (chi square and contingency coefficient), the
ers’ levels of accuracy – the actual attribution of impairm
o the correct drug category (kappa coefficient) – is q
oor. The uncertainty coefficient was 0.08, reflecting a
mall added value of the officers’ conclusions. However, w
hese statistics fail to reveal is that when the officers err
rror is not a random one. The value ofTable 3is that it
eveals the specific confusion errors that officers consist
ake:

1) Cannabis was most often correctly recognized (yiel
relatively high sensitivity), but at the cost of relatively l
specificity. Specificity was low because it was often c

ed by officers

Total

Narcotic Stimulant Unimpaired

0 (20.4) 4 (8.2) 12 (24.5) 49 (10
8 (36.7) 1 (2.0) 5 (10.2) 49 (10
8 (36.7) 1 (2.0) 17 (34.7) 49 (100

2 (3.9) 4 (7.8) 21 (41.2) 51 (100
15 (14.7) 2 (2.0) 44 (43.1) 102 (100

63 (21.0) 12 (4.0) 99 (33.0) 300 (1

istration.
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fused with either no impairment, narcotic-based impair-
ment, or depressant-based impairment.

(2) Depressants are just as often mistaken for narcotic anal-
gesics as they are recognized as depressants. However,
they are not confused with other drug categories or with
placebo. Analysis of the high-dose condition only (not
shown here) showed that the confusion with narcotics is
slightly reduced and the confusion with unimpairment is
greatly reduced when the low-dose cases are eliminated.

(3) Narcotic-analgesics are most – and equally – likely to be
either correctly identified or totally missed (in which case
the subjects are judged as unimpaired). When the low-
dose cases are eliminated, the officers are slightly less
likely to judge the high-dosed subjects as unimpaired.

(4) Stimulants, at leastd-amphetamines at the doses admin-
istered here, are the most difficult to identify. Subjects
under its effects are more likely to be erroneously clas-
sified as either cannabis-impaired, or not impaired at all.
For this drug, elimination of the low-dose cases did not
improve the officers’ performance levels.

(5) Placebo-dosed subjects are more likely to be classified
as unimpaired than impaired by any other specific drug.
However they are nearly half as likely to be misclassified
as impaired from cannabis (21%) or from a depressant
(20%).
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coded as correct if the drug administered belonged to either
the first or second drug category identified by him (as allowed
by the DECP protocol). An incorrect decision was either one
of unimpairment or impairment due to other drug categories.
The summary statistics for each of the drugs are presented
in Table 4. Although the phi correlation, contingency coeffi-
cient, and kappa coefficient measure different characteristics
of association, the numerical values were quite similar, and
therefore, only the phi correlations – the most familiar of these
statistics – and the uncertainty coefficient are reproduced in
Table 4.

The obvious finding is that the ability to determine the
drug used on the basis of observable signs and symptoms, was
quite variable. Given the high rate of false alarms with ther-
apeutic dose levels, the ability of the officers to detect drugs
in all categories was very low. Still, comparisons among the
drug categories indicate that performance is best with alpra-
zolam, worse with cannabis and codeine, and worst – being
no better than chance – with amphetamine. In the case of
amphetamine, the high specificity (91%) simply reflects the
tendency to avoid citing that category (possibly because it is
rarely encountered on the street) unless its signs are extremely
patent. Amphetamine dosing (as seen inTable 3) was most
often either mistaken for cannabis impairment or missed alto-
gether. Perhaps the most revealing and discouraging are the
uncertainty coefficients, which were either low or actually
z
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The officers’ confusions among drug categories were
pparent from their choice of a second category of im
ent. In approximately 50% (107 cases) of the 201 c
here the officers noted impairment, they also select
econd category. The most common joint citations w
annabis and narcotic-analgesics (31/94 = 33%) and can
nd depressant (28/94 = 30%). These, in fact, were the

hat were most commonly confused with actual cann
mpairment. Also, probably because of their biased past e
ure, the officers cited cannabis – either as a prima
econdary drug category – in half of all cases where
oted impairment (102 out of 201 cases). Of all the ab
rugs, cannabis is typically the most prevalent drug in dr
uspected of impairment (Ward and Dye, 1999).

To assess the officers’ ability to correctly identify e
f the specific drug categories, independently of the ot
e analyzed the data using 2× 2 tables of the actual do

ng versus the officers’ decision. An officer’s decision w

able 4
omparative evaluations of the officers’ performance in correctly iden
nd both first and second categories of impairment)

rug Chi square Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%

annabis 5.86* 49 69
lprazolam 16.24** 47 80
odeine 5.58* 45 72
mphetamine 0.02 10 91

* p< 0.05.
** p< 0.001.
ero (in the case of amphetamine).

.2. Officers’ reliance on specific signs and symptoms

To provide some insights into the officers’ decision p
esses, an analysis was done to see which specific
nd symptoms they used to identify the different drug c
ories. Analysis of variance (ANOVAs) tests were condu

n which the officers’ conclusions – in terms of the four d
ategories (plus ‘unimpaired’ conclusion) – was treate
he classifying variable, and the performance measures o
pecific signs and symptoms were treated as the depe
ariables. With Dunnett’s post-hoc test procedure (treatm
ersus control), we then examined whether or not the m
erformance score of each sign or symptom for each o
rug categories was significantly different from the m
core in the ‘unimpaired’ judgement condition. These an
es were conducted on all the signs and symptoms for w

he four different drugs (using both high-dose and low-dose drug administrations

False alarms (%) Misses (%) Phi correlation Unce
coefficient

51 0.14 (0.02–0.26) 0.02
53 0.23 (0.11–0.36) 0.05
55 0.14 (0.02–0.26) 0.02

9 90 0.01 (−0.11–0.12) 0.00
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interval-scaled measures could be derived; namely nystag-
mus, pupil diameter under the different light conditions,
pulse and blood pressure, temperature, and the sobriety tests
of one-leg-stand, Romberg balance test, walk-and-turn, and
finger-to-nose test. The results of these analyses showed that:

(1) The officers relied on all four psychophysical tests and
horizontal gaze nystagmus to conclude that a person
is impaired, regardless of the selected impairing drug
category. This was deduced from the fact that the aver-
age performance scores on the nystagmus test and on
all of the psychophysical tests were significantly poorer
whenever any impairment was identified than when the
officers concluded the subject was not impaired. This
reliance was not always appropriate. For example the
DECP guidelines indicate that nystagmus is character-
istic only of depressants (e.g. alcohol, alprazolam) but
not of the other three categories—narcotics, stimulants,
and cannabis. Yet the officers occasionally noted nystag-
mus and still concluded that the impairment was due to
one of these latter categories. In this respect, the officers
often reached conclusions that were inconsistent with the
DECP.

(2) In making a specific diagnosis of the impairing drug
category, the officers apparently used only one or two
‘pivotal’ signs/symptoms to guide them in their decision.
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reached on the basis of manifest signs and symptoms without
the benefits of interviewing the subjects, without having the
subjects screened based on initially observed impairment,
without street-level drug doses, and without knowledge of the
a priori probabilities for the presence of the different drugs
(which were definitely lower than the a priori probabilities in
the officers’ real-life work).

Also, it is important to note that the officers’ performance
is obviously limited by the data they have been trained to
collect and the interpretation of that data as provided by
the DECP. Thus, there is a ceiling level of performance
that the DECP enables. In a separate analysis (Shinar and
Schechtman, 1998), it was shown that the DECP – with the
data collected by these same officers – correlates moder-
ately with actual impairments from cannabis, alprazolam,
and amphetamine (with phi correlations of 0.57–0.62), but
correlates poorly with codeine impairment (phi = 0.13).

With these limitations in mind, the following conclusions
emerge from the preceding analyses:

(1) Officers are able to detect drug impairment at statistically
significant levels above chance, but have high false alarm
rates. This is true for therapeutically safe levels, which
are typically lower than levels in drug abuse. It is possible
that detection levels would be significantly higher (and
false alarm rates lower) with higher dose levels.
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Thus, in addition to the psychophysical tests and nys
mus, the officers typically noted only one measure
was significantly different from their ‘unimpaired’ jud
ment. For their identification of cannabis as the impai
drug, the officers noted a raised pulse rate. For ident
tion of a depressant, they relied on a raised temper
(and possibly reduced pupil diameter under direct lig
When they believed the impairment was due to a
cotic/analgesic, it was based on a lower temperature
a slightly constricted pupil under direct light. When th
believed the impairment was due to a stimulant,
relied on an enlarged pupil in the dark and an increa
horizontal gaze nystagmus. Although this approach
plifies the officer’s task, it is not sensitive enough to
true complexities of drug effects, and consequently,
also likely to lead to erroneous conclusions.

In summary, it appears that the officers tended to base
iagnosis primarily on one or two signs or symptoms,

hen ignore the remaining signs and symptoms even if
ere inconsistent with the DECP recommended guide

or identification of that drug impairment. This reinforc
he conclusion that the officers have a difficulty in simu
eously evaluating all of the information available in al

he observed signs and symptoms.

. Conclusions

This study focused on the validity of the conclusions
ere reached by the officers or could have been poten
2) The identification levels of specific impairing drug ca
gories are generally low and quite variable: best for
depressant alprazolam, lower for cannabis and cod
and no better than chance for amphetamine.

3) Based on their first choice of impairing drugs,
officers correctly identified cannabis impairment
31% of cannabis-impaired subjects; correctly identi
depressant-based impairment in 43% of the alprazo
impaired subjects and correctly identified narc
impairment in 37% of the codeine-impaired subje
For these three drugs, the officers were more likel
identify the drug category correctly than to confus
with any other specific category. The officers perform
much worse with amphetamine impairment, identify
only 8% of the subjects as stimulant-impaired. When
subjects were not drugged (placebo), the officers
rectly identified them as unimpaired in 43% of the ca
(Table 3).

4) When the officers determined that the subject is impa
they listed only one drug category in 47% of the ca
They did this despite the fact that they were allow
to list two categories, and thus increase their accu
instead of unwittingly reduce it. When the officers nam
two possible categories of drug impairment, their cor
identifications improved to 49% for cannabis, 47%
alprazolam, 45% for codeine, and 10% for amphetam
(Table 4versusTable 3).

5) The officers’ identification errors were not random
systematic, and these confusions were consistent
DECP common signs and symptoms. Thus, when
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drug categories were allowed, cannabis was confused in
approximately 20% of the cases with a depressant and in
approximately 20% of the cases with a narcotic. Alpra-
zolam was more likely to be confused with a narcotic
(approximately 50%) than to be correctly identified as
a depressant. Codeine was more likely to be correctly
identified (45%) than to be missed (approximately 30%).
Amphetamine was most likely to be either totally missed
(approximately 45%) or identified as cannabis (approx-
imately 35%).

(6) The officers’ ability to identify amphetamine-dosed sub-
jects was actually worse than chance (indicative of a
specific bias towards confusions with cannabis or lack
of impairment). This was due mostly to “misses”. The
officers rarely named a stimulant as the impairing drug
(9% of all impairments: 12 times out of 201 first category
choices, and 16 times out of 94 s category choices).

(7) The officers relied on the psychophysical tests and hor-
izontal gaze nystagmus almost exclusively to detect
impairment in general, rather than to rely on it, in order
to distinguish among drug categories. With respect to the
psychophysical tests, this approach is consistent with the
DECP procedures. However, with respect to nystagmus,
the DECP guidelines indicate that it is symptomatic only
of impairments due to depressants (like alcohol), but not
to other drug impairments.
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and symptoms, the DECP training procedures should also
put more emphasis on analyzing combinations of signs and
symptoms rather than tending to rely on a single conspic-
uous sign. Although the training examples already do that,
it appears that this is not sufficiently instilled. In a separate
study of the DECP program made by the same authors (Shinar
and Schechtman, 1998; Schechtman and Shinar, 2005), we
recommend that the officers’ training should include the use
of formal models developed in that study. These models pro-
vide weights to different signs and symptoms in the context
of impairments from different drugs.

Also, based on our findings, we propose two different
research programs. First, within the current DECP, a follow-
up evaluation study should be attempted in which the officers
would be required to first evaluate the physical signs and
symptoms and then, on the basis of their findings, make an
evaluation about impairment. Then they should study the
arresting officer’s report and interview the subject and on
the basis of the additional information be given a chance to
revise their conclusions. This method would provide a means
of (a) field validation of the results obtained in this study and
(b) quantifying the added value of the officer’s report and
interview information.

Second, we recommend that a series of investigations
be conducted on each of the drugs or drug categories that
may be of interest in the context of impaired driving, or
p vant
t ined
e ately
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8) In order to identify specific drug impairments, the offic
tended to rely on one or two specific ‘pivotal’ symptom
The pivotal symptoms were all consistent with the DE
manual. For cannabis decisions, they primarily relie
raised pulse rate. For depressant decisions, they pr
ily relied on low blood pressure. For narcotic decisio
they primarily relied on lower body temperature and c
stricted pupil (but only under direct light). For stimula
decisions (which were rarely made), they primarily re
on an enlarged pupil under direct light (i.e., little const
tion in response to light). Unfortunately, this appro
limited their ability to utilize the wealth of informatio
they had observed and recorded. They were, there
under-performing relative to the level that could h
been expected had they used their own data and the D
guidelines consistently.

. Recommendations

Two types of recommendations stem from this study.
rst applies to improvements possible within the pre
ECP guidelines, and the second involves a thoroug
valuation of the DECP itself. Within the current DE
uidelines, the simplest recommendation is that when th
ence available to the officers indicates poly-drug use,
hould list two drug categories. This is important becau
s a legitimate way of increasing probability of correct id
ification. Second, until a better procedure is develope
dentify drug impairment on the basis of observable s
sychomotor impairment in general (which is then rele
o the workplace). The current DECP, which has rema
ssentially unchanged since it was initiated approxim
0 years ago, suffers from a dearth of scientific data.

herefore, recommended that a series of programs be
ted that would (a) review the current literature relatin

he dose response of each drug and each relevant b
or, (b) investigate drug effects on relevant behaviors
ave not been previously studied, develop a drug asses

est that would be practical for use by police, and (c)
date the value of the test as practiced by trained offi
n a controlled study. A first step in this direction has b
aken byJones et al. (2003)who conducted a review of th
iterature related to drug impaired driving, and uncove

uch new research that relates drug impairment to beha
easures.
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